DOUBLE GIRDER, ADJUSTABLE LOAD BEAM, 8 PART SINGLE

Hoist type: SX6 081...D0

Hoist weight calculated at Min R, with P6 motor, without drum brake.

Special rail gauges from Min R to Max R
H1 and M2 are listed at Min R.

HOL* with optional drum brake Weight of drum brake is 176 lb.

| HOL | HOL* Length M1 M2 H1 H2 TW Min R Max R Approx Weight |
|-----|------------|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|
| 23'-0" | 18'-1" | E | 26.85 | 31.46 | 29.09 | 2.5 | 100.39 | 5'-6 15/16" | 7'-10 1/2" | 3748 |
| 29'-6" | 24'-7" | F | 32.76 | 37.36 | 35 | 2.5 | 112.2 | 6'-6 3/4" | 8'-10 5/16" | 3848 |

Headroom - C dimension
Standard 43.5" with HS22 Hook operated limit switch 45.5"

Load Class (TON) ASME
30 H4
40 H3
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